
THE BEST MEXICAN RESTAURANT  IN 
TOWN

ADDRESS

PHONE
(615)6754240

los toritos

Mexican 
Restaurant

1420 SOUTH WATER AVE.
GALLATIN TN 37066

tn

ORDER ONLINE



APPETIZERSCheese dip
Small $4.99 Large $6.99

Queso fundido
cheese dip with chorizo. $7.99
Queso trio
Salsa toro with scoop ofguacamole, pico de gallo and ground beef. $8.99
Guacamole $5.50

Guacamole casero
Freshly made to order. $9.99
El trio
4 bean nacho chips, 2 chicken �autas, 2 cheese quesadillas, lettuce, guacamole, sour cream, pico de gallo and jalapenos. $11.99

Quesadilla Appetizer
Chicken or Beef , lettuce, sour cream, pico de gallo and avocado slices. $8.99
Chiles Toro
A bed of griiled onions and fried jalapenos $3.99
Bean Dip
Beans with cheese dip. $4.99
Bowl Street corn
$7.99 NACHOS
Nachos Fajita Tradicionales
grilled chicken, steak or mix over house chips, grilled veggies and cheese dip. $12.99
With shrimp $14.99

Nachos Supremos
House chips covered in beef, chicken and beans smothered in cheese dip topped with lettuce, tomatoes,
sour cream and shredded cheese. $11.99

Nachos Beef or Chicken
House chips, choice chicken or beef, cheese dip, $10.99

Nachos Toro
6 Big nacho chips with beans, lettuce, sour cream, pico de gallo and guacamole. $9.99
Add Beef or Chicken $1.50 extra

Nachos (6)
6 big individual chips covered in beans topped with your choice of beef chicken and pico de gallo served
with lettuce, sour cream and guacamole. $10.99

Taco Salad
Crispy �our shell, choice of Chicken or Beef, cheese dip, lettuce, pico de gallo, sour cream, guacamole,
jalapenos and shredded cheese. $10.99
Grilled Chicken Salad
Grilled chicken breast over a bed of lettuce, cucumber, avocado, onion, bell pepper, tomatoes, shredded
cheese,cilantro and ranch dressing. $11.99 Shrimp $13.99

Taco Salad Fajita
Crispy �our shell with your choice of grilled chicken or steak with bell peppers, onions and tomatoes topped
with cheese dip,lettuce pico de gallo, sour cream, guacamole, jalapenos and shredded cheese. $12.99 Add
shrimp $14.99

SALADS

GUACAMOLE CASERO

TACOS
Tacos Pancho
3 soft �our or corn tortillas steak, chicken, chorizo or carnitas with onion, cilantro and avocado, served with rice and
beans. $13.99
Taco Suave
3 soft �our shell chicken or beef with lettuce pico and shredded cheese, served with rice and beans. $10.99
Taco Crunch
3 hard shell tacos chicken or beef with lettuce, pico and shredded cheese, served with rice and beans. $10.99
Taco Torito
3 soft �our or corn tortilla one chichen, one steak and one shrimp with lettuce, pico and shredded cheese, served with rice
and beans. $13.99
Fish or shrimp Tacos
2 �our tortillas , your choice �sh or shrimp, lettuce, pico and shredded cheese, served with rice and steamed
veggies. $14.99
Tacos Al Carbon
2 soft �our tortillas, steak mixed with onion, bell pepers and shredded cheese, served with rice, beans and salad. $13.99

Flautas
4 deep fried tortillas, beef or chicken, served with rice, bean and salad. $12.99
Tacos De Birria
3 brisket tacos with onion, cilantro, served with white rice, black beans, pico and shredded cheese. $14.99
Tacos California
3 steak tacos with guacamole and pico de gallo served with rice and beans. $13.99



BURRITOS
Burrito Fajita
Burrito stuffed with your choice of grilled chicken or steak, grilled onion, pepper and tomatoes, topped
with cheese dip, served with rice, beans and gucamole salad. $14.99 With shrimp $16.99
Burrito Toro
Burrito stuffed with grilled chicken, steak and shrimp, served with rice, beans, salad and toro sauce on
the side. $14.99
Burrito Parrillada
Steak, chicken, chorizo, rice and grilled veggies, on hot skillet, topped with cheese dip, toro sauce and
pico de gallo. $14.99 Burrito Parrillada ( double for 2) $18.99
Burrito Gulch
Flour tortilla, grilled chicken, steak, onions and beans, topped with cheese dip, chorizo, pineapple and
shrimp. $14.99
Burrito Bandera
Grilled chicken, chorizo, grilled onions and rice, topped with cheese dip, red sauce and green sauce,
served with cream salad. $14.99
Burrito De Lujo
2 burritos with steak, grilled chicken or carnitas, covered in cheese sauce, pico, sour cream and avocado
slices. $12.99
Burrito Supremo
Flour tortilla beef or chcken topped with cheese dip, lettuce, tomatoes, sour cream and shredded
cheese. $10.99
Burrito Steak or Grilled Chicken
Flour tortilla choice of meat, lettuce, pico and jalapenos, served with rice and beans. $12.99
Burrito Real
Flour tortilla with chicken, served with rice, beans and guacamoles lalad, topped with cheese dip. $11.99

Burrito Chile Relleno
Chicken, beef or cheese chile rrelleno, served with rice, beans and guacamole salad, topped with red
and green sauce. $12.99
Brisket Burrito
Brisket burrito, covered with red sauce, served with rice, beans and guacamole salad. $14.99
Burrito 109
Large �our tortilla stuffed with steak, grilled onion, cilantro and lettuce served with side of 4 sauces,
toro sauce and and green tomatillo sauce. $16.99

CONSUMING RAW OR UNDERCOOKED MEATS, POULTRY, SEAFOOD, SHELLFISH, OR EGGS MAY INCREASED YOUR RISK OF 
FOODBORNE LLINESS.

Quesadilla Suprema
Four mini quesadillas, one chicken, one beef, one steak and one shrimp. served with lettuce,
pico, sour cream, guacamole and jalapenos. topped with cheese dip. $14.99

Quesadilla Fajita
Choice of steak or grilled chicken, griilled veggies covered with cheese dip, served with guaca
salad, rice and beans. $14.99 With shrimp $16.99

Quesadilla Toro
Grilled chicken, steak and shrimp, served with cream salad, rice, beans and toro sauce on the
side. $14.99

Grilled Chicken Quesadilla
Stuffed with grilled chicken, lettuce, pico, sour cream and jalapenos, served with rice and
beans. $12.99

Steak Quesadilla
Stuffed with steak, lettuce, pico, sour cream and jalapenos, served with rice anb beans. $12.99

Quesadilla Chihuahua
Shredded chicken cooked with veggies and chesse, served with lettuce, pico, sour cream,
guacamole and jalapenos. $10.99

Beef Quesadilla
Ground beef quesadilla, covered with cheese dip, served with salad, rice and beans. $11.99

Quesabirrias
3 birria quesadillas, tender , juicy beef brisket,marinated with peppers (not spicy) , white rice and
spices. $15.99

Quesadilla Pollo Pancho
Grilled chicken quesadilla over a bed of rice covered in cheese souce. $12.99

QUESADILLAS



STEAKS AND CHICKEN
Steak Torito
T-bone steak cut into pieces, grilled jalapenos, onions and
tomatoes, served with rice , beans and salad. $18.99
Steak Tampiqueno
Grilled onion, tomatoes and peppers, served with rice, beans
and salad. $18.99
Arrachera Steak
T-bone steak, arrachera sauce, served with rice, beans and
salad. $18.99
Steak 109
T-bone steak served with french fries and steamed
veggies. $18.99
Carne Asada
2 pieces of steak, with grilled onion and a whole fried jalapeno
pepper, served with rice, beans and salad. $16.99
Chile Colorado
Grilled chicken or Steak in red sauce (not spicy) served with
rice, beans and salad. $12.99
Mar y Tierra
T-bone steak topped with shrimp , served white rice and
fries. $20.99
Pollo Rico
grilled chicken breast, onion, moshrooms and chorizo, topped
with cheese dip, served with rice, beans and salad. $13.99

Pollo Feliz
Grilled chicken breast, onion, tomatoes and cilantro, topped
with cheese dip, served with rice, beans and salad. $13.99
Pollo Pancho
Grilled chicken or steak, rice and topped with cheese
dip. $12.99
Pancho Toro
Grilled chicken, steak, shrimp, grilled veggies and rice, topped
with cheese dip. $15.99
Pollo Perfecto
Chicken breast, chorizo, avocado slices, grilled jalapenos,
covered with cheese dip, served with rice. $15.99
Chicken Soup $10.99

CONSUMING RAW OR UNDERCOOKED MEATS, POULTRY, SEAFOOD, SHELLFISH, OR EGGS MAY INCREASED YOUR RISK OF 
FOODBORNE LLINESS.



CONSUMING RAW OR UNDERCOOKED MEATS, POULTRY, SEAFOOD, SHELLFISH, OR EGGS MAY INCREASED YOUR RISK OF 
FOODBORNE LLINESS.

COMBINATIONS

Combo#1 $11.99
Beef enchilada and a
chicken tostada.

Combo #2 $11.99
Ground beef chile relleno
and a chicken enchilada.

Combo #3 $11.99
Chicken burrito and a beef
tostada

Combo #4 $11.99
Cheese enchilada, chicken
�auta and a beef chile
rrelleno.

Combo#5 $11.99
Chicken taco and a
beef enchilada.

Combo #6 $11.99
Chicken taco, beef
enchilada and a
chalupa.

Combo#7 $11.99
beef burrito and
chicken tamale.

Combo #8 $11.99
Cheese chile relleno
and a chicken tamale.

Combo#9 $11.99
Chicken tamale and a beef
enchilada.

Combo #10 $12.99
Cheese chile relleno,
chicken tamale and beef
burrito.

Combo #11 $11.99
Beef burrito and a beef
taco.

ALL THE CONBINATIONS SERVED WITH RICE AND BEANS.

Fajitas
Chicken or steak $14.99. Shrimp $16.99 Your choice of meat, grilled onion, pepper and
tomatoes, served with rice, beans and guacamole salad. Chicken or steak for 2 $27.99 With
shrimp for 2 $29.99

Fajita Toro
grilled chicken, steak, shrimp , grilled onion, pepper, tomatoes, topped with melted
cheese, served with rice bean and guacamole salad. $18.99 (For 2) $34.99

Parrillada
A piece of steak, chicken breast, chorizo, poblano pepper, onions, mushrooms,
pineapple, and a whole fried jalapeno, served with rice, beans and guacamole
salad. $18.99 FOR 2 $34.99

Fajita Choripollo
Grilled chicken, chorizo and grilled veggies served with rice, beans and guacamole
salad. $17.99 (For 2) $32.99

Molcajete
A piece of steak, chicken breast, �sh, shrimp, chorizo and grilled veggies, topped with
cheese dip, served with rice, beans and guacamole salad. $24.99

Fajitas Texanas
Grilled chicken, steak, shrimp, carnitas and grilled veggies, served with rice, beans and
guacamole salad. $20.99

FAJITAS



KIDS MENU

CHEESE BURGER AND FRIES w / so�t drink................................................  
$6.99

CHICKEN NUGGETS AND FRIES w / so�t drink............................  
$6.99

KIDS CHEESE QUESADILLA w / so�t drink...................................................  
$6.99

KIDS BURRITO BEEF OR CHICKEN w / so�t drink......................  $6.99

KIDS ENCHILADA BEEF OR CHICKEN w / so�t drink...............  $6.99

KIDS CHIMICHANGA BEEF OR CHICKEN w / so�t drink......................  
$6.99

KID POLLO PANCHO, grilled chicken, cheese and rice......................  
$6.99VEGETARIAN

RICE................................................................. $3.45
BEANS.............................................................. $3.45
FRENCH FRIES...............................................

$3.45
LETTUCE......................................................... $1.99
RICE AND CHEESE.........................................

$5.50
SOUR CREAM..................................................

$1.99
PICO DE GALLO..............................................

$1.99
JALAPENOS.................................................... $1.99
TOMATOES..................................................... $1.99
SHREDDED CHEESE.....................................

$1.99
TORTILLAS.................................................... $1.99
GREEN SALSA................................................

$2.50
GUACAMOLE.................................................. $1.99
CILANTRO...................................................... $1.50
GRILLED STEAK............................................

$6.99
GRILLED CHICKEN.......................................

$6.99

SIDES
TACO BEEF OR CHICKEN.............................

$2.25
BURRITO BEEF OR CHICKEN......................

$5.99
ENCHILADA BEEF OR CHICKEN.................

$2.99
CHILE RELLENO...........................................

$5.99
TOSTADA....................................................... $4.99
CHALUPA....................................................... $4.99
CHIMICHANGA............................................. $6.99
SOFT TACO....................................................

$2.50
TACO GRILLED MEAT....................................

$2.99
TAMAL............................................................ $4.99
CHEESE QUESADILLA..................................

$3.99
QUESADILLA BEEF OR CHICKEN...............

$4.99
STEAK QUESADILLA.....................................

$7.99
GRILLED CHICKEN QUESADILLA...............

$7.99
SHRIMP QUESADILLA..................................

$9.99
FLAUTA.......................................................... $2.99
FAJITA SALAD................................................

$5.99

A LA CARTE

CONSUMING RAW OR UNDERCOOKED MEATS, POULTRY, SEAFOOD, SHELLFISH, OR EGGS MAY INCREASED YOUR RISK OF 
FOODBORNE LLINESS.

Under 12.. 6.99

VEGI #1 $11.99
One chalupa and one bean burrito, served
with rice and beans.

VEGI #2 $11.99
One bean burrito and one cheese enchilada,
served with rice and beans.

VEGI #3 $11.99
Stuffed quesadilla with mushrooms, spinach
and onions served with rice and beans.

VEGI #4 $11.99
Veggi nachos bed of houce chips, topped with
grilled onions, tomatoes and bell pepper
covered and cheese sauce.

VEGI #5 $11.99
Mixture of corn, moshroom, onion, bell
pepper and tomatoes all grilled, served with
rice and beans.
VEGI #6 $11.99
Veggie taco salad crispy tortilla shell stuffed
with pepper, onion and tomatoes with cheese
suace, lettuce, pico, sour cream and
guacamole.
VEGI #7 $11.99
2 veggie enchiladas with spinach and
mushroom, covered in enchilada sauce,
served with rice and beans.
VEGI #8 $11.99
Bed of rice topped with grilled onion, pepper
and tomatoes, covered in cheese sauce.
VEGI #9 
Gilled veggies fajita.

Over to 12 years 8.99



LUNCH SPECIALITIES

SPECIAL #1
Pollo Pancho-Grilled chicken, cheese dip and rice $9.99

SPECIAL #2
Chicken and bean quesadilla rellena, served with guacamole salad. $9.99

SPECIAL #3
Beef taco, beef burrito, served with rice. $9.99

SPECIAL #4
Chicken burrito covered with cheese dip, rice, beans and guacamole salad. $9.99

SPECIAL #5
Deep fried chicken chimichanga covered with cheese dip and sour cream, served with rice,

beans and guacamole salad. $9.99
LUNCH FAJITAS 
Your choice steak or chicken, grilled onions , pepper and tomatoes, served with rice, beans and
guacamole salad. $10.99 ,,,, (with shrimp $12.50)
HUEVOS RANCHEROS 
Two eggs topped with mexican sauce , served with rice and beans. $9.99
HUEVOS CON CHORIZO 
Two eggs cooked with mexican sausage, served with rice and beans. $9.99
ENCHILADAS SUIZAS 
1 beef, 1 chicken, 1 cheese, topped with green sauce, onion, cilantro and sour cream. $9.99
SPEEDY GONZALEZ 
Beef taco, beef enchilada, served with rice or beans. $7.99
LUNCH TACO SALAD 
your choice chicken or beef, cheese dip, lettiuce, pico, sour cream, guacamole and shredded cheese.
$9.99
TACOS DE POLLO 
3 Tacos with grilled chicken, grilled onions, lettuce, pico, shredded cheese and green sauce. ( corn
or flour tortillas ) $9.99
FLAUTAS 
3 flautas, lettuce, guacamole, pico, sour cream, served with rice and beans. $9.99
POLLO RICO 
Grilled chicken breast, mushrooms, onions, chorizo, cheese dip, served with rice, beans and tortillas.
$9.99
HUEVOS A LA MEXICANA 
2 eggs mixed with grilled veggies , served with rice , beans and tortillas $9.99
HUEVOS CON JAMON 
Eggs cooked with ham, served with rice en beans. $9.99
Burrito California 
choice steak, chicken or mix, rice, beans, sour cream, tomatoes and lettuce all inside, topped with
cheese dip. $9.99
Pollo Guacamole 
grilled chicken, guacamole casero, bell pepper, tomatoes, onion and cheese dip. $9.99
Chicken Veg�ie 
grilled chicken, bell pepper, onions, tomatoes, broccoli, carrots, and couliflower, topping with cheese
dip. $9.99

CONSUMING RAW OR UNDERCOOKED MEATS, POULTRY, SEAFOOD, SHELLFISH, OR EGGS MAY INCREASED YOUR RISK OF 
FOODBORNE LLINESS.

MONDAY TO FRIDAY 11:00 AM TO 3:00 PM



Enchiladas Chicken Or Beef
2 enchiladas with toro sauce, served with rice and beans. $11.99

Enchiladas De Lujo
2 chicken enchiladas topped with cheese dip and sour cream, served with rice and
beans. $11.99

Steak Or Grilled Chicken Enchiladas
2 enchiladas covered with red sauce, served with rice and beans. $12.99

Enchiladas Toro
3 cheese enchiladas served with steamed veggies and rice. $13.99

Enchiladas torito
1 beef, 1 chicken, 1 bean, 1 cheese, rice and beans. $13.99

Enchiladas Suizas
1 chicken, 1 beef, 1 bean, 1 cheese, topped with green sauce, onion, cilantro and sour
cream. $11.99

Enchiladas Supremas
1 chicken, 1 beef, 1 bean, 1 cheese, topped with enchilada sauce, lettuce, tomatoes, sour cream
and shredded cheese. $13.99

Shrimp Enchiladas
2 shrimp enchiladas one enchilada topped with cheese dip and one with red sauce, served
with rice and beans. $14.99

Brisket Enchiladas
2 brisket enchiladas, covered with red sauce, served with white rice and black beans. $14.99

Enchiladas Tex Mex
3 stacked corn tortillas with chicken in between topping with a over easy egg served with rice
and beans $12.99

Shrimp Cocktail
Shrimp served in a chilled glass mixed with our home make tomatoes
sauce, lime, pico de gallo, avocado and seasoning. $17.99

Camarones Al Mojo De Ajo
Shrimp on garlic buttery sauce and rice. $17.99

Fish Fillet and Shrimp
Fish Fillet, shrimp, stemed veggies and rice. $17.99

Mojarra Frita
A whole fried tilapia �sh, served with lettuce, tomatoes, onions, avocados
and rice. $17.99

Camarones A La Mexicana
Shrimp cooked with onion, jalapenos and tomatoes, served with rice and
beans. $17.99

Camarones En Chipotle
Shrimp cooked in our house made chipotle sauce, served with rice,
avocado slices and onions. $17.99

Camarones A La Diabla
Shrimp cooked in salsa diabla, served with rice and beans. $17.99

Fish Fillet
2 �sh �llets, served with rice , grilled califotnia veggies and cream
salad. $17.99

Shrimp Soup $18.99
Caldo de Camaron

All the enchiladas served with le�uce pico and jalapenos.

SEAFOOD

ENCHILADAS



Chimichangas
Deep fried chimichanga, chicken or beef, covered with cheese
and sour cream, served with rice, beans and salad. $10.99 grilled chicken

or steak 11.99, with shrimp $13.99

Carnitas
Pork loins, rice, beans and salad. $15.99

Chiles Rellenos
Choice of chicken, beef or cheese stuffed peppers, topped with
cheese dip and served with rice beans and salad. $13.99

Chilaquiles
Corn tortilla cut and dipped on spicy sauce, chicken, steak and
egg, served with rice, beans and salad. $12.99

Alambre
A combination, chorizo, gam, bacon, grilled veggies, jalapenos,
choice of grilled chicken, steak or mixed, topped with shredded
melted cheese and served with rice, beans and salad $16.99

Pina Toro
Half of pineapple, grilled shrimp, chorizo, pineapple,shredded
cheese and cilantro, served with rice, beans and salad. $18.99

Hamburguer 109 Special
Our house burguer in a butter bun. $10.99

Torta
Choice of steak, chicken, chorizo or carnitas, ham, lettuce,
tomatoes, onions, mayo on tosted bun, served with side of
fries. $12.99 ( Shrimp $2.00 extra)

Pancho Fries
A bed of fries, steak and chorizo, covered with cheese dip. $12.99

Chimichangas Supremas
4 deep fried little chimichangas, 1 chicken, 1 beef, 1 shrimp and 1
steak covered with cheese dip, served with guacamole
salad. $14.99

CHEF SPECIALITES



los toritos

Margarita House $8.99
Frozen Or Rocks

Pitcher House Margarita $27.99
Frozen or Rocks

Margarita tower $35.99
Rocks Only

Margarona $12.99

cadilla margarita $12.99

skinny coconut margarita $12.99

$ 1.00 extra for 
�avored margarita

bud  light
miller lite

michelob ultra
coors lite

budweiser
blue moon 

domestic bo�led
$4.75

imported bo�led
$5.25

corona estra
corona light

paci�co
victoria

modelo special
modelo negra

xx amber xx lager

MARGARITA

BEER

DOMESTIC DRAFT IMPORT DRAFT

12oz, $4.25
16oz,$5.75
32oz$8.99

12oz, $5.00
16oz,$6.75
32oz$9.99

bud light and 
michelob ultra

xx amber
modelo special

SOFT DRINKS $2.99

DESSERTS
FLAN $4.99

NIEVE FRITA $5.99
CHURROS $5.99

SOPAPILLA$ 5.99
CHOCOLATE CHIMICHANGA$5.99

jarritos $3.50
mexican coke $3.99

aguas de sabores $4.99


